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Tar Heel cagers leave Friday for Greece

Soccer team defeats UNC-Charlott- e, 5--1

The win gave UNC a record of 9-2- -1 on
the season.

man penalty-kic- k conversion.
The second half included three UNC

goals, and a slew of yellow cards.
Mark Devey scored goals on two

booming shots, the sophomore's fourth
and fifth in his last two games. Jay
Ainslie scored the Final UNC goal.

The referee was forced to issue several
cards in the second half. The yellow pre-

cautionary cards went to UNC-- C, but the
red card of ejection went t North
Carolina freshman Shawn Ritchie.

From staff reports

The North Carolina men's soccer team
defeated UNC-Charlott- e, 5-- 1, in a sloppy
game Wednesday afternoon on Fetzer
Field.

Senior Rob Kelly opened the scoring
for the Tar Heels with a breakaway goal
before the game was 10 minutes old.

The teams traded sloppy passes for the
next 20 minutes of the contest, and then
traded goals. UNC-- C tied the game, but
the Tar Heels struck back on a Billy Hart- -
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The UNC volleyball team raised its
record to 9-- 6 with a 3-- 1 victory over
Virginia Tuesday night in Carmichael
Auditorium.

The Tar Heels now have a 2-- 0 record
against ACC opponents.

The match brought both the Tar Heels'
best and worst performances. The game-by-ga-

scoring read 15-- 6, 15-- 8, 4-1- 5 and
15-- 6.

"We played well at times and other
times we just completely lost our con-
centration," Coach Beth Miller said.

In the second game the Tar Heels came
back from a 6--3 deficit. Donna Meier
turned the game around with three
secutive aces to give the Tar Heels an 8-- 6

lead.
The third game brought on sloppy

passing and missed-time- d sets by UNC.
"There was no reason we should have

lost the third game," tri-capta- in Meier
said. "It was completely mental."

The Tar Heels came back after the let-

down to play perhaps their best all- -,

around game of the season. North
Carolina raced out to a 14--1 lead and won
the final game easily.
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The UNC players said they were looking forward to playing in
Greece for the first time as a team.

"I think in going over there, we will be able to show things we
can do as a team and, better, to show things we can't do as a
team," said senior Matt Doherty. "We have the basics down in
practice. We'll be playing against good competition and can play
as a team. Then we'll have a few days off and can work on what
we need to work on."

Junior Michael Jordan said the team's trip would be like a dif-

ferent season before the first regular season game against Missouri
in Greensboro Nov. 26.

"We treat it like it's a separate season," he said. "We get to
play a couple of games and come back and work on our
weaknesses"

Senior Sam Perkins was impressed with practices.
"I think this is our best start in my past three years," he said.

"Coach says we're doing pretty good. Once he compliments us,
we feel pretty good."

Though the team plays a doubleheader Oct. 20, sophomore
Curtis Hunter said the educational side of the trip would help the
team.

"This year we've really stressed the educational purpose (of the
trip)," he saic. "It's a way of getting away and relaxing. I'm
looking forward to it, never having been out of the U.S. myself."

The 6--8 Doherty, visiting the land where "old Socrates and his
boys" could be found would give him a chance to add to his
photography collection, he said.

"When I go on trips, I take pictures I usually regret," Doherty
said. "They usually end up in a drawer. This year I want to take
some pictures of the guys and show them hanging on the Par-
thenon or something like that.

"I've had some classes in which they showed the Parthenon.
It's in pretty bad shape, so we won't want too many guys hanging
on it."

Smith took time to preview his team and provide updates on in-

juries. Hunter, who broke a metatarsal bone in his left foot dur-
ing an Aug. 15 pickup game, had his cast removed Oct. 7 and
should start practicing near the end of October. Jordan twisted an
ankle in practice but said it was "feeling great."

"Sam (Perkins), I think, has had a sensational week of prac-
tice," Smith said. "No one can touch him. He's ahead of the
younger big men so much.

"I like Brad Daugherty's improvement. He's still 17, and we
would look for him to improve more than the others."

Junior Buzz Peterson, ready to step in at point guard after a
knee injury sidelined him last season, also drew accolades from
the coach.

"He looks confident in the quarterback position," Smith said.
"We've had five practices and it's a little painful when he gets
fatigued, but that's normal. He said he feels confident in the
quarterback role. - - -

"(Sophomore guard Steve) Hale is coming on fast as one of our'
best defensive players," he added.

The trio of freshman Dave Popson, Kenny Smith and Joe
Wolf are not available for interviews until after their first varsi-

ty game, but Smith also praised their progress.

By EDDIE WOOTEN
Assistant Sports Editor

Taking a trip to Greece shouldn't be such a bad deal. But for
North Carolina's basketball team, leaving Friday for the Mediter-
ranean, going to classes in Greece and playing two games in one
night, there could be more work than enjoyment.

The trip, which was scheduled for Fall Break so the team would
miss a minimum number of classes, will give the Tar Heels a
chance to leam in the classroom as well as play four games, in-

cluding a doubleheader Thursday, Oct. 20.
Because of the tournament's early date, the Tar Heels were

allowed by the NCAA to begin practice Oct. 3, 12 days before the
Oct. 15 starting date for other college teams. -

,

The tournament was originally scheduled to feature UNC, the
Greek national team, Spain and Italy. However, the actual format
will include Yugoslavia, Turina of Italy and the Greek national
team.

A second Greek team will compete with those three in a four-tea- m

tournament starting Monday. UNC will play the survivor
late Wednesday night in Thessaloniki, then play a doubleheader
Thursday. The Tar Heels will face the Greek national team Friday
in Athens.

With the aid of Dr. James McCoy, a,UNC professor of Greek
history, the team will learn about the country during "class ses-

sions.
UNC coach Dean Smith, speaking at media day Tuesday in

Carmichael Auditorium, said his players would only miss one
class since the trip is during Fall Break

"We didn't think one day of classes would hurt, particularly if
we get an hour's credit with Dr. McCoy," Smith said, adding that
his players would be required to write a paper when they return.
. The Tar Heels have taken mid-seas- on trips annually. Smith said
his seniors made a decision to go to Europe, but the dates of the
Greece tournament were more convenient not in midseason,
either.

"I'm never going to take a team overseas again during the
season," he said. "We went to Madrid once and London once.
The last time, we got back at 2 a.m. and had to play at Clemson
that night. We got beat badly." ,

The players and coaches will make the nine-ho-ur flight to
Athens Friday, and go sightseeing Saturday. Smith will conduct a
clinic Sunday, with classes and more tours set for Monday and
Tuesday. The Tar Heels will play Wednesday through Friday, and
return home Sunday, Oct. 23.

Smith said the 12 extra days of practice could make for a long
season, especially if the team plays in the NCAA finals April 1.

"I don't want this much time," he said. "We started Oct. 3

and we hope we're playing April 1. When we come back from
Greece, we'll give them some time off."

Despite an early start and the possibility of a long season, Smith
said practices had been going well. But after only five sessions,
not many of the offensive or defensive plays are set.

"All our defense will be man-to-ma- n, and we'll use almost an
all free-lan- ce passing game on offense. If they (the opponents) do
anything unusual, we won't be prepared for it." ,
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7 A.. v J on selected athletic shoes for men & women by famous
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$3.00 OFF all running shorts
30 OFF all SUB-- 4

Warm-U- p Suits
Sales ends 101583

"merchandise limited to stock on hand"OUI, OUI Ebert
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University Square (next to Granville Towers) 133 W-- franklin

THE Daily Crossword by James R. Burns I I

3:30 5:30 7:30 9:30
57 Belgian 27

kids like
. vegetables? 28

60 Food staple 29
61 Distinctive

appellation 30
62 Asymmetri- - 31

cal
63 Trees 33
64 Buddy of TV 35
65 Repudiate 37

ELLIOT ROAD at E. FRANKLIN
967-473- 7

$2.00 TIL 6:00 PM EVERYDAY!

ACROSS
1 Gamble
5 Westerns

transport
10 Xanadu's

river
14 Formerly
15 Singer

Marilyn
16 Weed
17 Newspaper

problem?
20 Contestants
21 Encircles
22 Female ruff
23 Ibsen's

Gynt
25 Noted

English
surgeon

29 "The
Bears"

32 Aware of
33 Simon

Templar
34 Hasten
36 Wino's

rainy-da- y

motto?
40 Torme or

Blanc
41 Newcastle

. surfeit
42 Kind of

school:
abbr.

43 Iterates
45 Montana's

capital
47 Healthy
48 Actor Ayres
49 Corroded
52 Citrus

producer

38
3:00 5:05 7:10 9:15

William Hurt Kevin Kline

The Big Chill (R)
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and
The University of Chicago Press

are pleased to present
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an exhibit of many of the fine titles offered in paper-boun- d

editions by The Univeristy of Chicago Press.
Faculty members are invited to pelect books in their
areas of instruction for possible use in their courses.
The public is cordially invited to examine this ex-

panded selection of new and backlist titles from one
of America's great University Presses!
Mr. Donald Kingsley of the Press will be on hand
Thursday afternoon and evening and all day Friday to
discuss these books and others on the Chicago list.
Visit the display in The Paperback Gallery of our
downtown shop and register for our drawings a
copy of the winner's choice of The Chicago Manual of
Style or A River Runs Through It will be awarded
each day. No purchase required, winners will be
notified.

Thursday and Friday, Get. 13 and 14

39
44

45

46

48
49

2:55 5:00 7:05 -- 9:10
Dudley Moore

Mary Steenburgen pG)

Romantic Comedy

Arrange
hair
Outdo
Bucket
handles
Undivided
Lorelei,
for one
Hackneyed
A Bovary
Great
quantities
Wad of
bills

Aviv

Describing
rope
Companion
for basin
Knit goods
Spain's
longest .

river
Sutherland
forte
Sherwood
Forest
cleric
Landing
craft
Amphibian
Measure
School or
collar
Detect
Summer In
Paris
Women's

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

DOWN
1 Cheap

cigar
2 Party to
3 Bluebonnet
4 Actress

Deborah
5 Black eye .

6 Rich cake
7 Jumps a gap
8 Wildebeest
9 Slippery

one
10 Clothing
11 Retreat
12 Rouse by

poking
13 Fussy

women
18 Relief

19 n

23 Efforts
24 Poet Miltay
25 Rich soil

LAST DAY 3:15 7:25 48 HRS. (R)
5:10 9:20 Trading Places (R)

STARTS TOMORROW
Dolby Stereo Gandhi (pg
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interest?
. Can you withdraw

without penalty?
Does your savings plandowntown

I I wish to register for the free drawing:
TelephoneI Name

reduce taxes?

TAX-DEFERRE- D ANNUITY
DOES ALL THREE!

Sue Anne, Mary Anne & Laura

MUTUAL OF NEW YORK
' P.O. Box 95161
RALEIGH. NC 27625

872-866- 6

I Address
Zipj Town
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